FRASER LAKE

ECO CO-OP

RESILIENT COMMUNITY IN RURAL CANADA
1500-650 BCE: Origin of Carrier First Nations culture

1815: First mention of agriculture region

1806: Settlers arrive

1965: Mountain Pine Beetle outbreak begins

1990: Fraser Lake incorporated as a village

1990: Endako Mine established

2015: Endako Mine suspends operations

2016: Grocery store closes
The population of Fraser Lake has fallen steadily since the closure of the Endako Mine in 2015.

Employment in Fraser Lake by industry shows that Manufacturing is the dominant source of employment, with the majority employed by the sawmill.
AIR studio

Improvement Continuum

Project Development

- 2016: Eco Co-op Project established
- 2018: Preliminary design/needs assessment
- 2019: Further research

Feasibility Studies

- Ethelo Community Survey
- Town Hall Meetings

Construction Phase

- Program Implementation Phase
- Eco Co-op Project Built

Business/Design Development Phase